
e birth of the EU

On 9 May 1950 Robert Schuman, a former prime Minister of France,
proposed that France and west Germany put together their coal and steel
resources in a new organisation that other European countries could join.
The ideas that created the European Union were born on this day.
In 1951 the first six member countries - Belgium, France, West Germany,
Italy, Luxembourg and the Netherlands - agreed to the free movement of
coal and steel.

Managing the EU

Three separate groups are responsible managing the
EU- They are the Council of the European Union, The
European Parliament and The European Commission.
The three groups work together to create and pass
new laws; they also make sure each member country
follows them.

Living in the EU
Citizens of the EU are free to travel, live, study and
work in any member country. The EU wants better
schools and education for all its citizens. Student
exchange programmes Iike Erasmus allow young
people to learn a new language while studying at
universities in different EU countries.

e euro
Using the same currency makes it easie:
to do business and travel in the EU. The
currency of the EU is called the euro and
it is used in fifteen member countries a:^

of 2OO9 (the 'Eurozone'). In banking il-re
euro began its use on 1 January 1999, bu:
to the public the change happened on i
January 2OO2. Not all EU members wa-!-:.
to use it. The United Kingdom, Swedei
and Denmark all decided to not change
their currency. Between 2OO4 and 2OD7
twelve countries joined the EU. So i-
only three - Slovenia, Cyprus and Mal=
- use the euro. As of 2OO9 around 32G
million people use the euro.
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ls of the EU

the flag of the EU has a blue
background with a circle of twelve
gold stars (the number twelve
is traditionally thought of as a
symbol of perfection and unitY)

Anthem; Ludwig van Beethoven's >>

Ninth Symphony (azS)

Europe Day
is 9 May

Motto: >>

'united
in diversiq/

chock

these sentences true (Tl or false (F)? Correct the false ones.

1 About half a billion people live in the EU.

2 ln the 1940s six countries decided to share their coal and steel resources.

3 People, products, services and money can move easily in the European Union.

4 There are equal job opportunitios for all EU citizens'

5 Erasmus is the name of an EU work programme.

6 All27 member countries use the euro.

>> INTERNET PROJECT
Work with a partner and choose one of the twenty-
seven EU member countries and write a brief report-

Present your report to the class. Which is the most
interesting country? Why?

The euro banknotes are all the same, but the coins
include a symbol of the individual member country.

Play this game to see if you can recognise the
different coins.

Shut your eyes and listen to the EU anthem. How

does the music make you feet? How does it
compare to your own national anthem?
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